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This invention relates to cleaning apparatus 
of the pneumatic type, and more particularly, to 
a pneumatic cleaning apparatus having a liquid 
?lter element. 
A main object of theinvention is to provide a. 

novel and improved pneumatic cleaning device 
which is very simple in construction, easy to op 
erate and readily adaptable for use either as.a 
vacuum cleaner or as a blower. 
A further object of the invention is to provide 

an improved pneumatic cleaning apparatus which 
is very efficient in operation, said apparatus hav 
ing a liquid ?lter device which e?‘ectively strains 
all dirt from the intake air stream produced by 
the device and delivers clean air from its exhaust 
passage. 
Further objects and advantages of the invention 

will become apparent from the following de 
scription and claims, and from the accompanying 
drawings, wherein: 

Figure 1 is a vertical cross sectional view of a 
pneumatic cleaning device constructed in accord 
ance with the present invention. 
Figure 2 is a horizontal cross sectional view 

taken on line 2-2 of Figure 1. 
Referring to the drawing, II designates the 

main housing for the cleaning device, said hous 
ing being circular in horizontal cross section and 
being more or less pear-shaped in contour, the 
section of greatest area being located in the lower 
portion thereof. The top of housing II is pro 
vided with a removable closure member I2 having 
a handle IS. The housing is supported on four 
wheels I4 for readily moving the housing to 
desired locations. 

Positioned in housing I I is a vertical riser con 
duit I5 communicating with the outside atmos 
phere by an intake conduit I6 which passes 
through the side wall of housing II at its bottom 
portion. Mounted on the bottom wall of housing 
I I adjacent intake conduit I6 is an electric motor 
I‘! whose shaft projects into conduit I6 and car 
ries an air impeller fan I8 adapted to create a 
strong suction e?ect at the entrance to conduit 
IB when the motor is energized. Projecting 
through the side wall of housing I I above conduit 
I6 is a second conduit I9 provided with a ?ap valve 
20 pivotally mounted at the junction between con 
duit IQ and riser I5, said ?ap valve 20 being man 
ually controlled by a rotary rod member 2I ex 
tending outside of housing I I substantially at 
right angles to conduit I9. Normally the ?ap 
valve 20 is in its vertical position, as shown in 
Figure 1, whereby conduit I9 is blocked and the 
upper portion of riser I5 is in communication with 
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intake conduit I6. Valve 20 may be rotated 90° 
as indicated by the dotted arrow to a position in 
dicated by the dotted line wherein conduit I9 is in 
communication with intake conduit I6 and the 
upper portion of riser I5 is blocked. In this posi 
tion of valve 20 the apparatus operates as a blow 
er and valve 26 is maintained closed by the air 
pressure developed below it by fan I8. As such 
the apparatus may be employed for spraying var 
ious materials such as insecticides and the like. 
Removably supported in the upper portion of 

housing II is a cylindrical container 22 of light 
material, such as sheet metal, said container hav 
ing an upper annular ?ange 23 which rests on a 
plurality of radial lugs 24 formed in the upper 
wall portion of housing II. Container 22 is pro 
vided with a handle 25 for lifting it out of and 
replacing it inside of housing II. Positioned in 
side container 22 is a removable cylindrical sleeve 
member 26 having a funnel-shaped top wall 21 
formed with a depending central spout portion 
28. A handle 29 is provided on top wall 21 for 
lifting or carrying sleeve member 26. 

Sleeve member 26 is provided internally thereof 
with a series of spaced horizontal ba?ies 30, each 
portion having a semi-circular screen portion 3|. 
The screen portions 3| of adjacent horizontal 
ba?les 3d are oppositely disposed to provide a 
tortuous passage for air circulating upwardly 
through sleeve member 26. The lower portion of 
container 22 contains water or other suitable ?uid 
for washing dust or dirt out of the air as it cir 
culates upwardly through the sleeve member. A 
removable conduit 32 which is inverted V-shape 
connects the top end of riser conduit I5 to the 
lower internal portion of container 22, the de 
pending portion of conduit 32 passing through 
suitable vertically aligned openings provided 
therefor in the horizontal partitions 30. A full 
screen 3 I ’ is provided above the topmost partition 
30, a suitable opening for conduit 32 being also 
provided in said full screen 3 I’. 
Positioned above blower conduit I9 in the side 

wall of housing II at the Widest portion thereof 
is an exhaust conduit 33 through which the ?l 
tered air passing through the apparatus leaves 
housing II. 
When the device is employed as a vacuum 

cleaner valve 20 is in its normal position as shown 
in Figure 1. Motor I1 is energized, producing 
suction at intake conduit I6. Dirt-laden air 
picked up by a suitable cleaning tool connected 
to conduit IE is drawn up through riser I5 and 
passes through conduit 3! into the lower portion 
of container 22% The air passes upwardly through 
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the ?uid and the staggered screen portions 3i 
of the respective horizontal baffles 33 and passes 
out of sleeve member 26 through depending spout 
28, said air having been cleansed by the ?uid 
of all dirt and dust initially carried thereby. The 
clean air then leaves housing I I through exhaust 
conduit 33. 
When sleeve member 26 and container 22 re 

quire cleaning they may be readily removed, con 
duit 32 beingi?i‘st‘disengaged and: removed from‘? 
housing H to thereby free sleeve member 26 and’ 
container 22 for removal. 
While a speci?c embodiment of a pneumatic‘ 

cleaning device has been disclosedy'invtlie fore: 
going description, it Will be understood that vari 
ous modi?cations within the spirit "cine-"inven 
tion may occur to those skilledii'nitl’i'e art? There'l“ 
fore it is intended that no limitations be placed 
on the invention other than as de?ned‘b'y the‘ 
scope of the appended claims. 

Whatis‘cla‘imedEis: 
\ 1L Ina'p‘ortable‘ pneumatic cleaner, the ‘cor'nl 

bihation',’ which‘ comprises; a‘ho'using nav'mgin'r 
letf'and "outlet connections‘ through ‘a * wanlthere: 
of, af'cl'osure forth‘eupper end‘ of the’ housing; 
a" blower'in’said housing associated with‘ said 
inletlc'onnectiom'an air duct extending "from said' 
inlet‘ connection and blower upward to a‘ point‘ 
adjacent the ‘upper end ' of ' the ‘housing; a' cylin‘e 
qnear?uie‘ container with a circumferential‘ 
?angeesnenamg outward from‘ the‘ upper‘ end 
thereof) ' m‘ean's" re’i?ovably ‘ suspending said ' ?uid“ 
container‘by‘_the"?ange‘ thereof in'said housing‘ 
with; the" vvélils‘thér'eo'f" spaced min the walls 101*‘ 
the'housing,‘ an’ ‘invertedcylindrical eler'neri't' open‘ 
at" the"'lo‘wer" end ' and substantially closed‘ at the 
uppert‘end" freelypositioned' iri saidv ?uid co'n'-' 
ta'iner" with" the walls‘ thereof spaced from‘ the" 
wane of "the f‘conta'iner', said inverted element‘ hav ‘-' 
iii'g outlet’ opening'in‘ the upon-‘end thereof; 
a’p‘l'ur'a'lity o‘f spacedihorizont'a'l baffle" elements" 
ii'l‘said inverted‘ container“,"_ said ba’?le‘ elements 
comprising solid semi-circular secnonsendeo'rn: 
plen‘ieri’tary" semi-circular; sections“ fo'rin'edl of 
sci'eemele'riiei'its; the" solid‘ sections and: screen" 
eleiri'e'r‘its" alternatelyv positioned: in said‘ baffles 't‘o" 
interrupr'direet‘passage o‘f air‘the'rethroughv,_a'nd 
anmvertedju-shaped‘ a'ir‘duct‘ with one leg‘ th’elre'i' 
emanated for‘ sliding Contact with‘ the air duct‘ 
extendingiupward from'the ‘inlet? connection} and 
die other‘ leg‘ __thereor extending downward.‘ 
thi‘ouglf‘the‘ ba?l'es' ‘0f ‘ Said ' inverted! element‘ to‘ a3 
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4 
point in the lower part thereof below the level of 
a liquid in the liquid container and removable 
with said inverted element. 

2. In a, portable pneumatic cleaner, the com 
bination, which comprises, a housing having inlet 
and outlet connections through a wall thereof, 
a removable closure for the upper ends of the 
housing, a blower in said housing associated with 
said inlet connections, an air duct extending from 
saidéinl‘et connection and blower? upward to a 
point adjacent'th‘e upper'end of the housing, a 
cylindrical ?uid container with a circumferen 
tiéil ?ange at the upper end, means removably 
suspé'?diii'gT-seiid ?uid container in said housing 
with the walls thereof spaced from the walls of 
the'ho'usi‘ri‘gj‘an inverted cylindrical element open 
at'l-the-lower/end‘and substantially closed at the 
upper end freely positioned in said ?uid container 
with‘tli‘ei'walls thereof spaced from the wall of 
the container, said invérted element having an 
o‘iitiéti‘o'peniiigi theiiupper ‘~ end thereof; a’- plu 
r‘dlitm 
said?nvérte’dic‘ontairierilsaidibafflei"elements~Fco'm-' 
prising solid semi-circular section's-3 ari'dl coin-‘ 
p‘leirien'tary? seniilci-i'ciilarl” s‘ectidn'si for‘m‘ed - of 
screen" elements,» the :saidfsenaisecnensi and-semen 
elementsleiternateiyv positioned’ said lbai?érs“ to 
intérriiptY'diréct' pass 

to be removed with said inverted elements} said 
abusing”: having an‘ aiiiiiliary‘ outle?connection 
e?t’en'ding'? through thei wall- thereof associated 
witlfth'ei'said-inlet ‘connections; and af-valve ele-' 
ment adapted to direct air fror'r'i'the' blowér'outé' 
ward through ‘said‘auxiliary?’outl'et‘coiinection,I ‘ 
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